NATIONAL ELECTIONS 2018
VOTE FOR DEMOCRACY ALLIANCE

YOUR COMMERCIAL SECTOR CANDIDATE
KENNY MCKAY
“I have known Kenny for over 20 years,
he is a hard working dedicated PCS rep
and will defend and speak out for
Commercial Sector members. I urge
members to vote for him for the NEC”

Janice Godrich PCS President
From 19th April PCS members will receive ballot papers to elect your union
leadership (NEC). We would ask you to consider voting for the Democracy
Alliance candidates listed overleaf. We are pleased this year that Kenny
McKay, President of the Commercial Sector is standing and urge commercial
sector members to vote for him.
Kenny’s record - I joined the Civil Service in 1973 and was employed in National Savings, being
there for twenty six years before being TUPE transferred into the private sector where I have spent the past
19 years, firstly with Siemens , then to Atos where I have been employed ever since.
I have been a member of PCS and its predecessor union CPSA from my first day in employment, and
became a union rep a couple of years later. I have held a number of union posts during this time including
Branch Chair and a member of GEC to becoming PCS Group President in 2010
This role involves negotiating pay, terms and conditions for members on both ex– civil service and
company contracts. I have always tried to ensure that member's views are heard and their concerns are
raised and discussed at all level of meetings whether it is within the union or with management.
I was elected to the CSA in 2011. Last year I became President of the Commercial Sector (CS). I have found
that meeting other reps within the private sector has highlighted the fact that we are dealing with common
issues across different employers including: Job Security; Job Cuts; Redundancies; below inflation pay
rises; off shoring; Outsourcing; Pensions.
Being a member of PCS, means that your union is the first line of defence when it comes to protecting
jobs, pensions, terms and conditions and pay. I believe that it is important that union members in the
commercial sector have a voice at all levels of the union and their interests are properly represented. I am
pleased that this year the Democracy Alliance NEC are recommending to conference that there is a
reserved seat for CS members on the NEC.
I firmly believe that my priorities as a trade union representative lie in protecting, promoting and defending
members interests. The continuous cuts proposed by the government and attack on trade unions are a
threat to us all, whether you work in the private or public sector. Many of us in the commercial sector are
employed on government contracts so these do have an impact.
When you get your NEC ballot paper, please consider voting for me, my commitment is that I will ensure
that the issues affecting commercial sector members are consistently raised on the unions most senior
decision making executive,
In solidarity

Kenny McKay
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You can help build a strong, democratic union that defends our pay, pensions and jobs by electing the
candidates below.
PLEASE VOTE FOR THE FOLLOWING CANDIDATES

PRESIDENT
GODRICH Janice
VICE-PRESIDENTS
GREEN Jackie

HEATHCOTE Fran

HOLBOURNE Zita

McHUGH Kevin

NATIONAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
BAKER Mark

JAMIESON John

POPE Ian

BROWN Paula

LATIF Tahir

ROCHESTER Annette

BRYANT Clive

LICENSE Neil

SEMPLE Dave

CAVANAGH Martin

LLOYD Marion

THORLEY Steve

CRANE Harvey

McFADDEN Dominic

UDWIN Candy

DENNIS Alan

McINALLY John

WATTS Karen

FLYNN Felicity

McKAY Kenny

WESLEY Hector

GRANT Angela

MAGUIRE John

WILLIAMS Katrine

HALL Sam

MERRY Lorna

WILLIAMS Paul

HARNEY Austin

OWENS Marianne

Your postal ballot paper must be returned by Thursday 10 May 2018.
If you have not received your ballot paper by Thursday 26 April 2018, you should
contact your local PCS rep.
www.leftunity.co.uk twitter @pcsleftunity www.pcsdemocrats.org.uk twitter @PCS_Democrats

